
May 31,2011 

Bedford Township Board 
POBoxH 
Temperance, Michigan 48182 

Re: Rezoning Request; 

Please read this letter at your meeting. 

My family has followed the advice we have received from your board on our land. Bob 
Schockman told my father on two different occasions the township board wanted us to sue you. 
We did that and you did not settle. In our second request I followed testimony to make my 
request. You and the citizens rejected those statements completely. Judge Costello ruled against 
you in our second trial. Before you are sworn statements and official board actions from the 
second trial. I have only followed quotes and opinions of your planners and township officials in 
making these requests. Yet my family is denied every time. 

Judge Costello gave us C-2 zoning on the middle parcel in the way you get it under Michigan 
law. You have hired Paul LeBlanc as your expert witness for both trials. I followed his exact 
statements in asking for C-2 next to senior housing. You deny his sworn statements on our land, 
yet you hire him. His sworn statement in his deposition on page 21 says he thinks "taking:iiI 
existing C-2 and rezoning it to C-3 that, that seems reasonable to me " I have C-2 zoning the 
way the courts do it and I am simply asking for what your expert says under oath is reasonable to 
him. 

Walt Wilburn, and all elected officials but Sherri Meyer, have believed for a long time C-3 
zoning meets the "local commercial" designation in the master plan. Walt said so under oath, 
(the whole truth and nothing but the truth) in his deposition in December 2009. He also said it 
three times in trial testimony in January 2011. Walt and your board have approved C-3 zoning 
three times along Lewis Avenue prior to this request. It was approved at the old fire station site 
by Hidden Lakes subdivision. It was approved twice on our property at Stems and Lewis. 
Whitman property that is before you now. 

Judge Costello ruled, and your board voted previously, to have office zoning on the south 
western part of our land. In January 2009 your board started an administrative rezoning of this 
middle parcel to offices. This was after you voted twice in December 2008 to approve C-3 
zoning on our site. You wanted the zoning pattern of C-3 touching offices as the ideal. I have 
asked for that very zoning pattern when C-3 touches the office zoning on the south western part 
of the property. When you want a ~oning pattern ofC-3 touching offices it is good and proper. 
WhenJ ask for the very same thing on the very same site, it is bad and should be denied. This is 
how my family is always treated. 
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Your official wording in the motion on Whitman land at Stems and Lewis is very clear about C
3 being compatible with the master plan The exact language from your official motion of the 
December 2008 meeting says the rezoning to C-3 "is consistent with the master plan and is 
compatible with the neighboring commercially zoned and used parcels along Lewis Ave." 
Only Sherri Meyer voted against this clear endorsement ofC-3 both times and she has voted 
against everything we have asked for. Judge Costello's ruling gave us C-3 zoning along Lewis 
in the way Michigan law allows courts to zone land. Now we sit here today with Judge 
Costello's ruling and your official actions and words that C-3 is acceptable on Whitman land at 
Stems and Lewis. This makes it three times it was approved at Stems and Lewis. These three 
actions are in addition to the rezoning to C-3 the ambulance site by Hidden Lakes subdivision. 
Taken together the court and your actions make 4 times C-3 has been approved on Lewis 
under this master plan. 

Adam Young has chosen to write an opinion different from all these facts. Sworn testimony, 
opinions from your planning expert, official board actions, and ideal zoning patterns using 
administrative means do not matter in his opinions. Your planning commission, with Gail Hurley 
representing you, votes to deny this request. The only thing planning has approved on this parcel 
is what you wanted with offices. In doing this Gail Hurley voted against her own December 
2008 approvals (2 ofthem) which read C-3 zoning "is consistent with the master plan and is 
compatible with the neighboring commercially zoned and used parcels along Lewis Ave" 
Gail and your board voted C-3 touching offices is an ideal zoning pattern. Now it is not. 

Monroe County Planning has issued a recommendation of this rezoning. In fact they have twice 
recommended commercial zoning on this parcel. You have denied their recommendation before. 
Judge Costello has rejected Bedford's planning commission recommendation and your vote to 
deny commercial zoning on this parcel in the previous trial. In fact in both previous trials Judge 
Costello has ruled the way county planning has recommended. 

This rezoning is based upon your own words and deeds. When you tum this down, we will sue 
you for the third time and the cost will come from your general budget. Judge Costello in the 
previous two trials has ruled with the opinion of the county. The county is recommending you 
approve this request. Bedford planning has never approved anything we have requested on this 
parcel. Please explain to the taxpayers why it is good government to ignore your sworn 
statements, your official actions, the county's recommendation, and then follow a planning 
commission that has never approved anything we have requested on this parcel. When you act so 
inconsistently and arbitrarily you encourage legal challenges. There is a saying 'put your money 
where your mouth is.' Now your board by defending the coming suit, is going to put taxpayer 
money against what your mouth and your deeds have consistently said. 

Thank you for reading this. 
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1 Q. And I think I remember you testifying from your last
 

2
 deposition that your advise to municipalities is 

3
 simply to consider all the uses that might be allowed 

4 in a proposed zoning district? 

5 A. Exactly. And that leads me back to the size of the 

6
 request, not knowing what could happen there.
 

7
 Q. To try and make sure I've got your opinions right on
 

8
 this; other than submitting a zoning proposal with a 

9 specific use or site plan tied to it such as in a PUD, 
I
 
I	 10 would you disagree with any proposed co~mercial
 

11 rezoning of the Whitman parcel?
 

12 A. Any is pretty broad. I would obj ect to this proposal.
 

I	 13 If they came back with something else maybe, maybe
 

14
 not.
 

15 (7 Well, I appreciate that any is pretty broad.
 

16
 know, but we j re bigger than a breadbox,I
J;) I
I
 
I 17
 house, rig-ht? 
I
 
I
 

I
!,,~,.1-. _. -! 
18
 VVI1C1L. portion of corrmercial 

I	 19
 would you regard as being in compliance with the
 

20
 Bedford Township Master Plan desire for compact
 

21
 zoning?
 

22
 A. I think any, any request that conformed to the area t
 

23
 shown as commercial on the Master Plan I'd be hard
 

24
 pressed to argue against; or, or taking existing C-2
 

25
 and rezoning to C-3; that, that seems reasonable to 

-

You 

smaller than 

aabOdcbe-9d57-42de-8f6e-3f73b976916d 

3
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Ford v. Township edford 
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1 Q. You are currently Bedford Township Supervisor,
 

2 correct?
 

3 A. Yes.
 

4 Q. Is that your full-time occupation?
 

5 A. Yes.
 

6 Q. How long have you been the Bedford Township
 

7 Supervisor?
 

8 Five years.
 

9 Q. You were elected in 2004?
 

10 A. Yes. 

11 Q. What are some of your duties as the township 

--------------------------..... 
12 supervisor?


13 A. Chief executive officer of the township,
 

14 spokesperson for the township. I run board meetings, oversee 

15 planning, building, assessing, ordinance, and a lot of the 

-
16 general day-to-day duties. Meet with different people, talk 

17 to them about Lhings that might be happening in the 

18 cormnuni ty. Go out and do things, speak to seniors, stuff 

19 like that. 

20 Q. How about finances, does your job include 

21 A. Yes, I, part of, I have, we have a Budget 

22 Cormnittee, and I'm part of the Finance Committee, too. 

23 Q. We were just talking before the deposition about 

24 the recession. What in your estimation has been the impact 

25 of the recession on Bedford Township's finances? 
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1 property the opportunity to serve more than just a local 

2 market? 

3 A. No. 

4 Q. You don't believe the Master Plan prohibits that? 

5 A. No. 

-
Q. Would you agree with me, well, let me step back and 

ask your level of familiarity with the commercial zoning 

8 classifications. I'm not talking about the Master Plan now. 

9 I'm talking just the zoning ordinance. 

10 A. C-1, C-2, C-3?
 

11 Q. Yes.
 

12 A. Yes.
 

13 Q. Would you agree with me that any of those zoning
 

14 classifications might fit within the local commercial
 

15 designation in the Master Plan?
 

16 I',. Yes. 

-------
17 Q. Going back to the mixed office residential 

18 commercial Master Plan designation, would you agree with me 

19 't.hat Bedford Township doesn't ha-"e a single stand alone 

20 zoning district that fits into that Master Plan designation? 

21 A. I'm not aware of that. 

22 Q. Does that mean you're not aware of any, or you just 

23 don't know off the top of your head? 

24 A. I don't know off the top of my head. 

25 Q. Fair enough. As the Master Plan updating process 
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Bedford Township Board 
December 2, 2008 

and provides a transition from single family residential zoning and uses on the west 
to co~ercial rezoning and uses on the east. Motion carried on a roll call vote as 
follows: Aye: Francis, O'Dell, Hauser-Hurley, Schockman, and Wilburn. Nay: 
Goebel, Meyer. 

Motion by O'Dell, seconded by Hauser- Hurley to approve the rezoning of 
Parcel 3, the portion of the Whitman property presently zoned R-2A,. located 
immediately north of the parcel rezoned in the second rezoning motion, containing 
approximately 4.40 acres, ,to RME, for the reason that it was recommended for 
rezoning by the "Redford Township Planning Commission, the Bedford Township 
Planning Consultant, the Momoe Cou~ty Planning Commission. and ~he Monroe 
County Planning Department staff, for all the reasons cited in the written report 
submitted by the Bedford Township Planning Consultant, and the reasons cited 
by the Bedford Township Planning Commission in its'motion to recommend 
approval 'for the rezoning, ~nd the reasons cited by the Monroe CountyPlanning 
Commission in its recomme~dation for the rezoning, and the reasons cited by the 
\1onroe County Planning Department in its written report recommending the 
rezoning, and in addition, because. the rezoning is consistent with the master plan 
and provides a· transition from single family residential zoning and uses on the west 
to commercial rezoning arid uses on the east. Motion carried on a roll call vote as 
follows: Aye: Francis, O'Dell, Hauser-Hurley, Schockman, and Wilburn. Nay: --1-3 
Goebel, Meyer. ::tr . 

Motion by O'Dell, seconded by Francis to approve the rezoning ofParcel 4, -yJ" 
the portion of the Whitman property presently zoned C-2, located at the southeast '1-' 
comer of the Whitman property, containing approximately 3.59 acres, to C-3, for 
the reason that it was recommended for rezoning by the Bedford ow Ip 
Planning Commission, the Bedford Township Planning Consultant, the Monroe 
County Planning Commission and the Monroe County Planning Department staff, 
and also for the reasons cited in the written report submitted by the Bedford 
Township Planning Consultant, and the reasons cited by the Bedford Towns~ip 

Planning Commission in its motion to recommend approval for the rezoning~ and 
the reasons cited by the Monroe County Planning Commission in its 
recommendation for the rezoning, and the reasons cited by the Monroe County 
0lanning Dep~rtment in its written report recommending the rezoning, and in 

b
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Bedford Township Board
 
December 2, 2008
 

~~ddition'becausethe rezoning is consistent with the master plan and is comp~: 1 
7' with the neighboring commercially zoned and used parcels along Lewis Avenue. 

otion carried on a roll call vote as follows: Aye: Francis, Goebel, Hauser-Hur ey, 
O'Dell, Schockman, and Wilburn. Nay: Meyer. 

Motion by O'Dell,'seconded by Hauser- Hurley to approve the rezoning of
 
Parcel 5, the portion of the Whitman property presently zoned C-2, located at the ~
 

northeast comer of th~ Whitman parcel, c?ntaining a~proximately 3.27 acres, ~ ..,.
*3, fOf.the reason. th~t It was recommended fo~ rezom~g by the Bedford TownshIp
 
~nmng CommIssIon, the· Bedford TownshIp PlannmgConsultant, the Monroe
 

County Planning Commission and the ~vfonroe County Planning, Department staff,
 
and also for the reasons cited in the written report submitted by the Bedford
 
Township P'lanning Consultant, and the reasons cited by"the Bedford Township
 
Planning Commission in its motion to recommend approval for the rezoning, and
 
the reasons cited by the Monroe County Planning Commission in its
 
ecommendation for the rezoning, and the reasons cit~d by the Monroe County
 

Planning Department in its written report recommending the rezoning, and in ~
 'ddition, because the rezoning is consistent with the mas~er plan and.is compatiblr-1 ..,...
t with the neighboring commercially zoned and used parcels along Lewis AvenueJ
 
Motion carried on a roll call vote as follows: Aye: Francis, Goebel, Hauser-Hurley,
 
O'Dell, and Wilburn. Nay: Meyer, Schockman. .
 

Motion by 0 'Dell, seconded by Goebel to deny the rezoning on Parcel 6, 
for the portion of the Whitman property presently zoned R-2A, located generally 
in the middle of the \Vhitmanproperty, containing approximately 8.28 acres, to C
2, for the reason that it is inconsistent with the master plan which provides for 
residential use and possible mixed office or local business use and because more of 
a buffer and transition is needed between the residential zoning on the west to 
general commercial zoning and uses on the east. While it is recognized that the 
existing R-2A zoning classification'does not provide the desired transition from 
residential uses to commerCial us6s, neither does the proposed C-2 zoning. 
Rezoning to a less intense transitional use would better fit this, parcel. 
Motion carried on a roll call vote as follows: Aye: Goebel, Hauser- Hurley, O'Dell, 
Meyer, Schoclcman and Wilburn. Nay: Francis; 

1 
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J~n.28. 2011 1:55PM	 ~Jo. 6~74 P. 2/23 

STATE OF fdICBlGAN 

IN T.RE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE C9lUNTY OF MO~~OE 

WHITMAN FORD, 
a Michigan corp-oration, 

Plcintiff~ 

v.	 File No. 0ge27523~CH
 

HO.n. Joseph A. Co~tellc; Jr.
 

TO\VNSH1P OF BEDFORD, 
amunicipal corporation; 

Defendant. 

~---~-,~-"-=----

Thoma,~ M. Hanson (P62nS) 
DYKE11..F" GOSSETT pLLC 
Attorney for Ple..intiff 
1717 Main. Stree\ Ste 4000 
DaU~ TX 75201 
(214) 462~t5420 

Philip D. Gol.dsmith (P37650)
 
LENNARD GRAF.AM & GOLDSMITH, P,L.C,
 
Attorneys for Defende.nt .
 
222 WSSJ.'llngton Street
 
Mc;!ll'<>e,Iyfjo:higan 48161
 
(734) 242-9500. 

I 

At a session of said Court, in t~e
 

City ofMoJ.'J!'Oe, Stak! ofMichigaJ,l,
 
On the 28th day ofJanua.ry, 2011,
 

Present: Hon. Joseph A. CosteUo~ Jr.t Circuit <;omt JudgeJ. 

This matter having come before the court OD. the Complaint ofthe Plaintiffseeking 
relief against the Defendan,t~ TO'Wnship of Bedford; the Plaintiff, Whitman Ford, a 
Michigan corporation, appearing by arid t.'f:irough its attorney, Thomas M. Hanson; the 
Defendant, TO\'i11S~P of Bedford. a municipal corporation, having appeared by and 



~JiIi WUbu~!! 

1M. Walt Wilburn is the Supen~so1' for Bedford TO".'\'n&hlp. He MknQwledged trLflt 

Bedford TO'wfJ-sr:Jp had be-en. "hit hard by the recession" and that '~r-evenue5 Wtlr~ dOVlI11'~ 

th.t'~lJgh the 10S& ofbushlesses and little eoonom.ic development" He statoo that the ~'Loc"l 

C{}nl.n'J.erei~l't d{;sie~tioo i~ th~ '~oJjIy sta.."1d-alQne commercial designation" listed in the 

Mast@r Plan. He furiher indicated that "10{;a1 

l~ Ahlwu!tn :Mr. rt:!l1.khlll daim\}d that 1'<.11.'. \VllitlTIi!-TI hlld liQi; of::;jected, D$f~i'Ki:m.t$:; Exhihit Qnfl~(jt.rJ tl1C!~
 
hit,; e<.ti'¢i'l1tr did k\d~ till objection ~ th~ public meeting on JMUzr:y 4:0~ 200$\. Ivrr. Walt 'Wilburn ~!~Q
 
f.$,lltii'-i",d thii.t tl1g FI&lio.rlff~ obje~t to the: TO\i!il<!hip' 5 llpplk-"tim'l for t'~&ooing.
 
14 -The citiwm fP'"0up !mOWli itS "B<:dford Watehtt f'ubmitt!ld an fu"Jle-ndfij,{;l1t to No. 44A, e Z()fth\~ ordina..'Cf
 
?;rr~~ndment Tt.'1~ T'o'Wtt"bip Bosrd did not sdopt it, nor Wl>S it 541iPOrtiXt by WaG~ Ttll11., (pl~llitlff's
 
Ey..rtilJft... 21. 22, stid 2~),
 

l' t" M. f':7"""'~ C· 0 'liVlll~llr.'S "'11.ai'';~ '''''!''"ilM ~.~..,,,,;..t. 1 f;f- ""'~a.lp; ~l U" r<{t"c~A' 'R- ....'·.§~r~fiT...·VP.l. y ".,,1:0 PJ.E4 ''''';;;' l1"=-nJ..-aiJ. (i: J;H· ~.ol,~'j;'•.-;... I.!..l..uL ~ aIgtJ tt;";,-~l~ f";l-g, u-l'o.!'~ld~ "-t~!'9~l""",_~ 

t.o l04t\ Y01.1r1g!1s'1~tter and ~(?Ftjlt dated. !~ugu~t 13? 200S~ lIe dl$agreed vvith. th~ fbllo\ving 

j; ot:-"k L ,.lrf

ti:nQ- wt7..k 

11Th ~'ld f'f"" < •_ll{; pr-opm;ea rez:oumg 'i'.'C'U. pronoe an e:""!i'cuve iMQ. USe' 

tr[-U.1gitiol1 from th© exi~.;thlg ~ifig1~iarmily re~-id.~nthu s~ibdivlBi{}n to 
t119 "liltiSt to tlH~ rnor~ iD,t~rt.~i~le ~onJrtl~rci~I pL~rtil}n~ of th~ sit~ 

~.1ong L~~\~Jis A.Yl~nu*~H (Pl~inti,iI'§ EXAibit 7~ page 5)~ 

pill:C{;l U)~.ft;til 6) WeJJ prQperly deni(;/1. H~ \voi)ld like to g~;; mor~ of ~ buff;;;):' between the 

R.\1}J !:l!1d 11,1'/.l2 krts/s He recog!1iz~d th.i:l.t th~ Q;;;l:1ter psrcel oreated (ttl i~I~tId (Pl~ntiff's 

1") .....f. . ;j,~'O ( ',' .~?". . ) b '" rt:l''''ftft~-1 ylk,;;Exhi'bit ! &tVl Sg~~lt to r~zcl.'u:; It to l,'}j .El.' '\Vln-\'<11l. Jot eVt'ryon® ~th """"l."l.l,g\.., u.!!;l 

application (Pl~1Jltiff~s E,t.bIbits 13 lIDd 46) in light of th~ @xp~too la'mlw.t ID'1d th~ 

intervailll1g referliill.d1.UTI. He had focused on. thg zolting issue a:n.d not fuel possibility ofa 

big rKJX store (i.e., Vla!.~Mart).; 
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A You know what, Tom, I don't have any right on the top of my 

head, but I'm sure there has been one or two. 

Q You've also been experiencing cuts in services from the MonroE 

County Road Commission, is that right? 

A That's true. 

Q	 It's fair to say, isn't it, Mr. Wilburn, that there -- there 

hasn't been a lot of economic development in Bedford Township 

in the last few years? 

A	 That would be true. 

Q	 Mr. Wilburn, if you could turn to Exhibit 26 in the bigger 

book. There you go. 

A I'm there, Tom.
 

Q Okay. And if you turn to page 95 and 96.
 

A Okay. 

Q And I think in in your role as supervisor, the master plan 

is is not a document you look at everyday, but it's a 

document that you have some familiarity with, correct? 

A Yes, that would be true. 
-

Q	 You're aware the local commercial designation that's described 

at the top of page 95 is -- is the only standalone commercial 

designation in Bedford Township? 

A Yes. 

Q _In fact, you personally have some concerns about that being 

the only commercial designation in the township -

A Yes, I do. -
NICOLE L. LINDSAY, CER8277 /1 
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Q1 

2 A 

3 Q 

4 

5 

6 

7 

i\ 
8 ,-Q

A 

J.j) 

1J 

t> 

3 

4 A 

5 Q 

~ 

'7 

1 

1 A 

20  Q 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 A 

-- correct? And I'm sorry? 

Yes. 

Okay. And I -- I know it's hard, even when you know my 

question's coming to -- to wait for the -- the court reporter. 

And you see down at the bottom of that page, there's the -

the mixed residential/office/commercial designation, do you 

see that? 

Yes, I do. 

And -- and you would agree with me that the -- the use of the 

phrase local commercial in that zoning designation, and it 

pops up in a couple of different places, that corresponds to 

the local commercial that's seen at the top of page 95, 

correct? 

That would be correct. 

And you would agree with me, wouldn't you, Mr. Wilburn, that 

any of the township's commercial zoning districts, 

C-1, C-2, or C-3 might fit within the local commercial 

designation at the top of page 95? 

..... lYes. 

And you would also agree with me, wouldn't you, Mr. Wilburn, 
, ., 

that the current zoning for the Whitman Ford property which on 

the western portion which shows single-family residential, 

=does not comply with what the master plan is calling for on 

that parcel? 

True. 7 
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1 A I may have. 

2 Q Okay. 

3 A I might've misspoke. 

4 Q Do you recall also being asked - asked that question at your 

deposition on December 23 rd , 2009? 

6 A I'm sure - I'm sure I was asked. 

7 Q Okay. And do you recall at that time testifying that you 

8 believed that C-l, C-2, and C-3 would all fit within the local 

9 commercial designation? 

A When you say local, Mr. Hanson, I may have interpreted that as 

11 something smaller, you know, and that's why I gave you that 

12 answer. You know, when I when - when I - when you say 

13 local, I look at local as being like some small business type, 

14 you know -

Q Well -

~\ 16 

(T7 
A 

,
Q -

not 

let 

a retail type store. 

- let's be clear, Mr. Wilburn, we're talking about 
-

18 local commercial as it's defined in the master plan. If you 

19 can look at Exhibit 26, page 95. 

A Okay, I'm there. 
. 

21 Q That - that's the local commercial designation that I had you 

22 refer to when I asked you does C-l, C-2, and C-3 fit in there, 

23 -and I think your testimony was yes; are you changing that 

24 testimony, sir? 

MR. GOLDSMITH: Asked and answered. 

NICOLE L. LINDSAY, CER8277 
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THE COURT: Well, I'm not sure. What I didn't know 

at the time of the deposition was whether or not he was 

presented with the master plan, that wasn't clear to me. 

BY MR. HANSON: 

Q Do you recall being presented with the master pI -- well, let 

let's step back. You recall this morning being presented 

with the master plan, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. And you recall being asked the question of whether that 

you agree -

A I'm just not sure if I understood you clearly on what you were 

asking me, Mr. Hanson, that's what I'm telling you. 

Q Okay. Let me -- let me ask the question very clearly, and I 

thought I asked it clearly -

A Okay. 

Q -- this morning, please tell me if I did not. Do you believe 

that C-1, C-2, and C-3 fits within the local commercial 

designation of the master plan? 

A Local commercial -

Q With the -- the master plan that's in front of you right there 

and right now? 

A Yes. According to the master plan, yes, it does. 

Q ~ou -- you agree with that, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q also understand that C-2 or C-3 would permit a large 

NICOLE L. LINDSAY, CER8277 
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scale retail facility, correct?
 

A Right.
 \
I."" 
Q So you're -- okay, I think that testimony's clear. Another 

thing that you just stated to Mr. Goldsmith with regard to the 

-- the township initiated rezoning to PBO - 

A Yes. 

Q one of the things you stated was that you thought it would 

be a win-win for everybody? 

A That's what I thought, yes. 

Q	 Okay. You believe that it would be a -- a win-win for the 

property owner when the property owner stood up at the board 

meeting, or his representative stood up at the board meeting 

and said I don't want this? 

A	 I'm not the only vote on that board, Mr. Hanson. I -- I felt 

that what I was doing was the right thing, yes, I will say 

that. 

Q	 You believe that it was a win for the property owner when 

A	 I - 

Q	 -- the property was objecting to the township's initiated 
, 

rezoning on the'property? 

A I felt that it was a win-win for everybody considering all the 

~things that were going on, and in the community, okay? 

Q	 And -- and you believed it was a win for the property owner as 

well? IJ,tI:;")
 
(' ./
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